Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Blast exposure is a rare cause of traumatic brain injury (TBI) in civilian life \[[@CR1]\]. However, blast injury has longstanding importance in military head trauma \[[@CR2]\] and recently, there has been renewed interest in blast-related TBI because of the frequency of this injury in the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan \[[@CR3]\]. Indeed, it has been estimated that 10-20% of returning veterans from these conflicts have suffered a TBI with blast exposure from improvised explosive devices (IED) being the most common cause \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Whereas in the military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan most attention initially focused on the moderate-to-severe end of the TBI spectrum, it soon became apparent that mild TBIs (mTBI) were much more common and frequently not recognized at the time of the initial injury \[[@CR3]\]. Single or multiple blast-related mTBIs have been associated with chronic neurological and psychiatric symptoms \[[@CR3]\]. There have also been concerns that blast injury, like forms of non-blast TBI (nbTBI), may be associated with the later development of progressive neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer's disease or chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) \[[@CR5]\] and indeed multiple cases of CTE have been described in veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

How the primary blast wave itself affects the brain is not well-understood \[[@CR8]\]. In particular, whether blast TBI activates primary and secondary injury cascades similar to those activated in nbTBI is unknown. We previously reported the development of a rat model of blast-induced mTBI. In this model, exposures up to 74.5 kPa, while representing a blast level that is transmitted to the brain \[[@CR9]\], do not result in persistent neurological impairments or lung damage \[[@CR10]\], although the animals exhibit a variety of chronic behavioral traits that mimic those found in posttraumatic stress disorder \[[@CR11]\].

In a previous study of rats subjected to 74.5 kPa blast exposures, we also described a type of shear injury in the brain that has not been described in nbTBI models and appears to be unique to blast-associated brain injury \[[@CR12]\]. In the present study we explored the effects of blast exposure on the cerebral vasculature. We describe a selective vascular pathology that is visible acutely. This pathology extends beyond the margins of shear-related injuries and leads to chronic changes in the microvasculature that are evident many months after the initial injury. These studies suggest that vascular pathology may be a central mechanism in the induction of chronic blast-related injury.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Blast overpressure exposure {#Sec3}
---------------------------

All studies were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees of the Naval Medical Research Center (Silver Spring, MD, USA), and the James J. Peters VA Medical Center (Bronx, NY, USA). Studies used adult male Long Evans hooded rats (2 months-old, 250-350 g; Charles River Laboratories International, Wilmington, MA, USA). Animals were individually housed at a constant 22°C on a 12:12 hour light cycle in standard clear plastic cages equipped with laboratory animal bedding and nesting paper. Access to food and water was *ad libitum*.

Rats were subjected to blast overpressure exposures of compressed air using the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research (WRAIR) shock tube as previously described \[[@CR10], [@CR12]\]. Blast exposures occurred under isoflurane anesthesia. Rats were randomly assigned to sham or blast conditions with the head facing the blast overpressure without any body shielding resulting in a full body exposure to the blast wave. Further details of the physical characteristics of the blast wave have been described elsewhere \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. Blast-exposed animals received one or three 74.5 kPa exposures. Animals that received three exposures received one exposure per day for three consecutive days. Except for blast overpressure exposures, control animals were treated identically including receiving anesthesia and being placed in the blast tube. Animals were transferred to the James J. Peters VA Medical Center within 10 days of blast exposure. The number of animals per condition examined in this study is indicated in Table  [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1**Experimental groups**Blast conditionTime harvested post-blast exposureN blast exposedN control1 × 74.5 kPa24 hours763 × 74.5 kPa24 hours763 × 74.5 kPa6-10 months2315

Histopathological and immunohistochemical analysis {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------

Animals were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine/acepromazine (65:13:2 mg/kg) and transcardially perfused with cold 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Hematoxylin-eosin (H&E) staining and immunohistochemical analyses were performed on 50 μm-thick coronal Vibratome sections as previously described \[[@CR13]\]. The primary antibodies used were a rabbit polyclonal anti-collagen IV antiserum (1:500; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA, ab6586), a rabbit polyclonal anti-laminin (1:150; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA, L9393), a mouse monoclonal anti-α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA, 1:500; Sigma, A5228), and a rat monoclonal anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP, 1:500, gift of Dr. Virginia Lee, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia PA, USA). Sections were blocked with Tris-buffered saline (TBS; 50 mM Tris--HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.6), containing 0.1% Triton X-100/5% goat serum (TBS-TGS) for 1 hour, and incubated overnight with the primary antibodies in TBS-TGS at room temperature. After several washes with PBS for 1 hour, immunostaining was detected with species-specific AlexaFluor 488- and 568-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:300; Molecular Probes, Burlingame CA, USA) for 2 hours in TBS-TGS. Nuclei were counterstained with 1 μg/ml 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). For some studies immunostaining was performed on pepsin-digested sections as previously described \[[@CR14]\]. For pepsin pretreatment, sections were treated with 1 mg/ml pepsin (Dako, Carpinteria, CA, USA) in 3% acetic acid for 50 minutes at 37°C, extensively washed with PBS, blocked and immunostained. Apoptotic cells were identified by TUNEL analyses using a commercial kit that incorporates fluorescein 2´-deoxyuridine, 5´-triphosphate (dUTP) to free 3'-OH termini at DNA strand breaks in the presence of terminal transferase (Roche, Indianapolis, IN, USA). Sections were permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100 in 50 mM Tris--HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.6 for 1 hour, extensively washed with TBS, TUNEL stained, blocked and immunostained for α-SMA. Stained sections were photographed on a Zeiss AxioImager microscope using the AxioVision Release 4.3 software program (Zeiss, Thornwood, NY, USA), a Nikon Eclipse E400 connected to a DXC-390 CCD camera (Nikon, Melville, NY, USA) or a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope. Digital images were color balanced using Adobe Photoshop 11.0 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA).

Electron microscopy {#Sec5}
-------------------

Electron microscopy (EM) was performed using protocols optimized to study the ultrastructure of blood vessels as previously described \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Rats were anesthetized and perfused as described above with 2% paraformaldehyde containing 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Tissue was removed and postfixed in the same fixative overnight. Fixed brains were placed on a rat brain slicer matrix and coronal slices containing the frontal cortex were excised and processed for EM. Freeze substitution and low-temperature embedding of the specimens was performed as described elsewhere \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Slices were cryoprotected by immersion in 4% D-glucose, followed by increasing concentrations of glycerol (from 10% to 30% in phosphate buffer; v/v) and plunged rapidly into liquid propane cooled by liquid nitrogen (-190°C) in a Universal Cryofixation System KF80 (Reichert-Jung, Vienna, Austria). The samples were immersed in 0.5% uranyl acetate in anhydrous methanol (-90°C, 24 hours) in a cryosubstitution AFS unit (Leica, Vienna, Austria). The temperature was raised from -90°C to -45°C in steps of 4°C/hour. After washing with anhydrous methanol, the samples were infiltrated with Lowicryl HM20 resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA, USA) at -45°C. Polymerization with ultraviolet light (360 nm) was performed for 48 hours at -45°C, followed by 24 hours at 0°C. Ultrathin sections (70 nm) were cut with a diamond knife on a Reichert-Jung ultramicrotome and mounted on nickel grids using a Coat-Quick adhesive pen (Electron Microscopy Sciences). Sections were imaged on a Hitachi 7700 electron microscope (Tokyo, Japan) and photographed with an Advantage CCD camera (Advanced Microscopy Techniques, Danvers, MA, USA). Images were adjusted for brightness and contrast using Adobe Photoshop 11.0.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

We examined rats that had been subjected to single or multiple (three) 74.5 kPa blast exposures that were sacrificed 24 hours or from 6--10 months after the last blast exposure. Table  [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} contains a summary of the animals examined which include some that were used in a previous study \[[@CR12]\]. There was no mortality in any of the blast-exposed or control groups. In a prior study, we reported that while causing no generalized histopathology, such exposures could cause hemorrhage in the choroid plexus and lateral ventricles as well as induce shear-related lesions, which may be unique to blast-induced brain injury \[[@CR12]\]. These focal lesions frequently appeared to follow the course of penetrating cortical vessels and microhemorrhages were sometimes observed with these lesions.

Examples of such lesions are illustrated in Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} which shows H&E-stained sections from a rat that was exposed to single 74.5 kPa exposures delivered daily for three consecutive days (3 × 74.5 kPa) and sacrificed 10 months after the last exposure. The lesion in Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} follows the course of a branch of the corticoamygdaloid artery and extends through the agranular insular cortex, external capsule and basolateral amygdala. The lesion produced a misalignment of the superficial cortical layers of the agranular insular cortex (Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, arrows). A cavity deep to the superficial lesion contains tissue that was likely displaced by the blast (Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, arrows). Interestingly, despite the fact that this animal had received its last blast exposure 10 months previously, a focal hemorrhage extending into the central amygdaloid nucleus was present (Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and E, black arrow). The presence of polymorphonuclear leukocytes within this hemorrhage (inset Figure  [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}E) indicates that it was of recent origin. Indeed intraventricular hemorrhage was observed in 4 out of 23 blast-exposed animals examined between 6 and 10 months post-exposure (Figure  [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, A and C, arrows) and isolated intraparenchymal microhemorrhages could sometimes also be observed (Figure  [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, arrow). Shear-related lesions often leading to disrupted cortical organization and in some cases resulting in unusual tissue realignments were found in many cortical areas in rats exposed to single or 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures studied both acutely and chronically \[[@CR12]\].Figure 1**Blast-induced shear-related injuries in brain.** H&E stained sections from a rat sacrificed 10 months after receiving 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures. Panels **A**, **B** and **D** are from serial sections taken 500 μm apart. Panel **A** shows a disruption of the normal continuity of the superficial cortical layers of the agranular insular cortex (arrows). The basolateral (BLA) and central amygdaloid (CA) nuclei are indicated. In panel **B**, a lesion contains tissue (arrows) that appears to have been avulsed and displaced. Panels **D** and **E** show two lesions. One appears to follow the course of a branch of the corticoamydaloid artery (white arrow). There is also an area of hemorrhage (black arrow), which is shown at higher power in panel **E**. The inset in panel **E** shows a higher power image of the hemorrhage itself. A polymorphonuclear leukocyte is indicated by an arrowhead. Sections from control animals are shown in panels **C** and **F**. Scale bar: 200 μm **A**, **C** and **D**; 100 μm **B** and **F**; 50 μm **E**. Scale bar for inset in panel **E**: 10 μm.Figure 2**Blast-induced intraventricular and intracerebral hemorrhage 10 months after blast exposure.** H&E stained sections from rats sacrificed 10 months after receiving 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures. Panel **A** shows a ventricular hemorrhage (arrow) near the fimbria that may have originated in the choroid plexus. Panel **B** shows a matching section from a control animal. Panels **C** and **D** show hemorrhages (arrows) in the third ventricle **(C)** and next to the periventricular nucleus **(D)** from two additional blast-exposed rats. Scale bar: 200 μm **A**-**B**; 100 μm **C**-**D**.

Blast induces vascular pathology at the margins of focal lesions {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Because lesions typically appeared to follow the patterns of penetrating cortical vessels, we explored whether the cerebral vasculature might be more sensitive to blast induced injury than other cerebral elements. Initially we examined the status of the vasculature near focal lesions and found that vascular pathology at the margins of lesions was common. Figure  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows collagen IV-immunostained sections of the primary visual cortex of a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 10 months after the last exposure. Tortuous vessels (Figure  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, arrow and B) and vascular collagenous remnants associated with GFAP-positive cells (astrogliosis) were observed near the margins of a lesion (Figure  [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}C, arrow and D). In animals examined 24 hours after blast exposure, apoptotic cells were seen in vessels near the margins of lesions. For example, Figure  [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A shows the presence of apoptotic cells (representative TUNEL-positive cells are indicated by asterisks) in a major hippocampal vessel located at the margin of a lesion in the brain of a rat that had received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 24 hours after the last exposure.Figure 3**Blast-induced vascular pathology at the margins of shear-related injuries.** Sections of the primary visual cortex from a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 10 months after the last exposure. Sections were immunostained for collagen IV (green) and GFAP (red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue) and the sections were imaged by confocal microscopy. Panel **B** shows a higher power image of the vessel indicated by the arrow in panel **A**. Panel **D** shows a higher power image of the region in panel **C** indicated by the arrow. The site of a cortical tear is indicated by asterisks in panels **A** and **C**. Note the tortuosity of the vessel (likely an arteriole) in panel **B**. In panel **D** collagenous remnants appear in the presence of gliosis. Panels **E** shows a normal appearing vessel from the same animal located away from the immediate borders of the lesions. Panel **F** shows a normal vessel from a control animal. Scale bar: 200 μm **A** and **C**; 20 μm **B**, **D**, **E** and **F**.Figure 4**Blast-induced vascular apoptosis at the margins of a shear-related injury.** Panel **A** shows images of a hippocampal vessel from the brain of a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 24 hours after the last exposure. The section was labeled for TUNEL (green) and immunostained for α-smooth muscle actin (red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue) and sections were imaged by confocal microscopy. Three TUNEL-labeled cells are indicated by asterisks. Panel **B** shows a vessel from a control animal. No TUNEL-labeled cells are apparent in the control. Scale bar: 10 μm.

Blast induces chronic vascular pathology that extends beyond the margins of focal lesions {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether blast exposure induces vascular pathology beyond the margins of focal lesions and to assess vascular integrity more generally, we performed immunohistochemical analysis of the vascular extracellular matrix components collagen IV and laminin. We and others have found that efficient immunostaining of collagen IV and laminin in the mature adult rodent brain requires a proteolytic epitope unmasking step \[[@CR14], [@CR19], [@CR20]\]. In a wild-type mature adult brain, widespread immunostaining for collagen IV and laminin can be reliably achieved only following pepsin pretreatment \[[@CR14]\]. However, under certain pathological conditions that include vascular degeneration, immunodetection of collagen IV and laminin occurs without antigen retrieval \[[@CR13]\].

In all of the chronic blast-exposed animals examined (n = 3), immunostaining of vascular elements with laminin and collagen IV was observed without pepsin pretreatment in areas that extended beyond the edges of focal lesions. In contrast, in brain regions more distant from focal lesions, collagen IV and laminin were detected in the microvasculature only after pepsin pretreatment. In non-blast controls (n = 3), only patchy collagen IV and laminin immunostained regions were observed without pepsin pretreatment.

Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the effect of pepsin pretreatment on laminin immunostaining in the cortex of a control brain. Without pepsin pretreatment (Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}A) no laminin immunostaining is observed, while after treatment (Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}B) extensive laminin immunostaining is present. Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}C shows the visual cortex from a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 10 months after the last exposure. With pepsin pretreatment, laminin immunostaining in the blast exposed would be as apparent as in the pepsin-treated control (data not shown). However, as shown in Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}C even without pepsin pretreatment laminin immunostaining is visible around the focal lesion unlike the control shown in Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, where no laminin immunostaining is observed.

Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows different magnifications of the cortical region with the lesion illustrated in Figure  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}C immunostained for collagen IV without pepsin treatment. A focal lesion is visible in the neocortex of the blast-exposed animal (asterisks in panels B and D). Collagen IV immunostaining is visible not only at the margins of the lesion but extends on both sides of the lesion despite the lack of pepsin pretreatment (panel A). Figure  [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows collagen IV immunostaining on serial sections taken around the lesion illustrated in Figures  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The collagen IV immunostaining in the blast-exposed animal (Figure  [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) has significant lateral and rostro-caudal spread around the focal lesion suggesting that there is an extensive area of vascular pathology where the accessibility of the collagen IV antigen to immunostaining is altered. In Figure  [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, collagen IV immunostaining is shown on a set of serial sections from a control brain that are parallel to those illustrated for the blast-exposed animal in Figure  [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. No vascular staining with collagen IV is apparent in the control brain.Figure 5**Altered laminin in the microvascular extracellular matrix of blast-exposed animals.** Laminin immunostaining in the visual cortex of a control rat without **(A)** or with pepsin pretreatment **(B)**. Note the extensive laminin immunostaining after pepsin pre-treatment. Shown in panel **C** is a section of the visual cortex from a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 10 months after the last blast exposure. The sections have been immunostained for laminin without pepsin pre-treatment. A focal lesion is visible (asterisk). Note the immunostained vessels both adjacent to (arrows) and distant from (arrowhead) the lesion. Scale bar: 400 μm.Figure 6**Altered collagen IV immunostaining in the microvasculature of blast-exposed animals.** Different magnifications of a focal lesion in the visual cortex from a rat that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was euthanized 10 months after the last blast exposure. Sections were immunostained for collagen IV without pepsin pretreatment **(A, C)**. Nuclei were stained with DAPI **(B, D)**. Asterisks indicate the site of the focal cortical lesion. Note the extensive collagen IV immunostaining extending from the lesion. Scale bar: 750 μm **A**-**B**; 400 μm **C**-**D**.Figure 7**Lateral and rostro-caudal extension of abnormal collagen IV immunostaining next to a blast-induced focal cortical lesion.** Collagen IV immunostaining of serial sections **(A-F)** taken 1200 μm apart around the focal cortical lesion illustrated in Figures  [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Lesion is indicated by arrows in panels **B**, **C** and **D**. Note the extensive lateral and rostro-caudal area of altered collagen IV immunostaining. Scale bar: 750 μm.Figure 8**Lack of collagen IV immunostaining in control brain without pepsin treatment.** Collagen IV immunostaining on a set of serial sections from a control brain that are parallel to those illustrated for the blast-exposed animal in Figure  [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Note the lack of the collagen IV immunostaining in the brain. Scale bar: 750 μm.

Ultrastructural microvascular pathology following acute blast exposure {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether ultrastructural changes in the microvasculature are present after blast injury we examined sections of the frontal cortex by EM. Two blast-exposed animals that received a single 74.5 kPa blast exposure and two that received three 74.5 kPa exposures (all sacrificed 24 hours after the last exposure) were studied. One control animal for each exposure condition was processed in parallel.

Examples of microvessels from control animals are shown in Figure  [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. Microvessels in the controls exhibited classic neurovascular ultrastructure with circular lumens, intact endothelial cells and smooth capillary walls. In contrast, in all the blast-exposed rats many microvessels showed varying degrees of pathology (Figures  [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}, [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"} and [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"}). In the mildest form of the pathology, luminal circularity was lost and the lumens were irregular although the endothelial cell nucleus and the remainder of the microvessel structure were essentially intact. Examples of such vessels are shown in Figure  [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. Compared to control (panel A), the luminal circularity is lost in the microvessel in panel B and the lumen of the vessel in panel C is irregular but the microvessels appear otherwise intact except that the vessel walls appear abnormally electron-dense (arrows in Panels B and C).Figure 9**Normal microvasculature in non-blast exposed adult rat brain.** Examples of normal cerebral microvessels from control rats not exposed to blast overpressure injury are shown cut in cross section **(A-D)** or longitudinally **(E)**. Note the circular lumens, intact endothelial cells and smooth vascular walls. An endothelial cell nucleus is indicated by an asterisk in panel **A**. The nuclei of neurons (N) are labeled in panels **A** and **D**. Scale bars: 6 μm **A**-**D**; 15 μm **E**.Figure 10**Luminal alterations in the microvasculature following blast exposure.** Transverse section of a control microvessel **(A)** with its general ultrastructural morphology. Also shown are microvessels from animals that received either one **(B)** or three **(C)** 74.5 kPa blast exposures and were sacrificed 24 hours later. Note the circular lumen of the normal vessel **(A)**. By contrast the luminal circularity has been lost in the microvessels shown in **B** and **C**. Endothelial cell nuclei are labeled with asterisks. Astrocytic processes (A) are indicated in panels **A** and **C**. In panels **B** and **C**, the endothelial cell nuclei are intact although the microvessel walls (arrows in panels **B** and **C**) are abnormally electron dense. The surrounding neuropil appears otherwise normal. Scale bar: 2 μm.Figure 11**Microvascular strictures in the blast-exposed brain.** Longitudinal sections of microvessels from animals that were exposed to either one **(A, B)** or three **(C, D)** 74.5 kPa blasts and were sacrificed 24 hours later. Strictures where there is narrowing of the vascular lumen are indicated by arrows. The dendrite (D) of a nearby neuron is indicated in panel **A**. Panel **Ci** shows a region exhibiting a microvascular stricture (box in **Ci**). A higher power image shows that the lumen of this microvessel has been occluded by amorphous material and opposing endothelial cell walls appear to have fused **(Cii)**. Panel **D** shows complete luminal occlusion by amorphous material. The boxed region in panel **Di** is illustrated at higher power in panel **Dii**. Note that despite the destruction of the microvessel architecture at the site of the strictures, the surrounding neuropil appears normal. Panels **E** and **F** illustrate longitudinally cut microvessels from non-blast exposed control brains. Scale bar 1 μm **A**-**B**; 1.2 μm **Ci**; 0.2 μm **Cii**; 2.5 μm **Di**; 0.5 μm **Dii**; 3.5 μm **E**-**F**.Figure 12**Blast-induced degenerative changes in cerebral microvessels.** In panels **A**-**D** cerebral microvessels are shown from an animal that received a single 74.5 kPa blast exposure and was sacrificed 24 hours later. Panels **E** and **F** illustrate longitudinally cut cerebral microvessels from non-blast exposed controls. All the microvessels in panels **A**-**D** have lost their luminal circularity and the microvessel walls are irregular. In panel **A**, a dysmorphic endothelial cell nucleus (asterisk) is seen in the lumen of the vessel. In panel **D**, the nucleus of a perivascular cell (arrow) with degenerative changes is indicated. Despite the destruction of the microvessel the surrounding neuropil appears intact. Scale bar: 1 μm **A**-**D**; 3.5 μm **E**-**F**.Figure 13**Advanced degenerative changes in blast-exposed microvessels.** Panels **A**-**C** show cerebral microvessels from an animal that received three 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 24 hours later. Longitudinally cut microvessels from non-blast exposed control brains are shown in panels **E** and **F**. The lumens of the blast-exposed microvessels are irregular. In addition, examples of degenerative changes in perivascular cells are indicated by asterisks in panels **A** and **C**. In panel **C**, an abnormal bulge from the vessel wall is visible in the lumen (arrow). Despite the extensive degenerative changes in the microvessel architecture the surrounding neuropil appears normal. Scale bar: 3.5 μm **A**-**B** and **D**-**E**; 1 μm **C**.Figure 14**Blast-exposed microvessel with degenerative changes.** A longitudinal section of a microvessel is shown from an animal that received a single 74.5 kPa blast exposure and was harvested 24 hours later. An endothelial cell nucleus that has been displaced into the vascular lumen is indicated by an asterisk in panels **A** and **B**. At the opposite end of the microvessel the smooth muscle (SM) layers are disrupted. The microvessel lumen is also irregular. Scale bars: 1.5 μm **A**; 3 μm **B**, **C**.Figure 15**Microvascular occlusion and degeneration.** Panels **A**-**D** show cerebral microvessels of animals that received 3 × 74.5 kPa blast exposures and were perfused 24 hours later. Note the luminal occlusions by the accumulation of heterogeneous amorphous materials **(A-D)**. Panels **C** and **D** show different magnifications of a remnant of a microvessel with extensive degenerative changes. An apparent lumen indicated by an asterisk in panel **D** is the only architectural feature suggestive of a vascular structure. Endothelial and perivascular cell architecture is otherwise unrecognizable. Despite the extensive degenerative changes in the microvessels the surrounding neuropil appears normal. Panels **E** and **F** illustrate longitudinally cut microvessels from non-blast exposed control brains. Scale bar: 0.9 μm **A**-**C** and **E**-**F**; 0.5 μm **D**.

More severely affected vessels frequently exhibited abnormal strictures where the vascular lumen was narrowed and amorphous material was often present in the lumen at the site of the stricture (Figure  [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}). Figure  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"} shows degenerative changes in microvessel structure. The four microvessels from the blast-exposed animal (panels A-D) have irregular walls in addition to loss of luminal regularity. A dysmorphic endothelial cell nucleus is seen in the lumen of the vessel in Figure  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}A. In Figure  [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}D degenerative changes are seen within the nucleus of a perivascular cell. The nuclear chromatin of this cell appears amorphous and the identity of the cell, which is probably a pericyte, is difficult to recognize. Of note, in all panels, despite the destruction of the microvessel architecture, the surrounding neuropil appears intact.

Figures [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} and [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"} show more advanced degenerative changes that extend to perivascular cells. In Figure  [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} the blast-exposed microvessel lumens (panels A-C) are irregular with apparent degenerative changes in perivascular cells, which are dysmorphic and display an amorphous chromatin structure. An irregular bulge from the vessel wall is visible in the lumen of one of the microvessels in Figure  [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}C. In the microvessel illustrated in Figure  [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}, an endothelial cell nucleus has been displaced into the vascular lumen while at the opposite end of this microvessel the smooth muscle (SM) layer is disrupted. Figure  [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"} shows additional examples of vascular degeneration associated with luminal accumulation of heterogeneous amorphous material (Figure  [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}A,B) and extensive degenerative changes in the remnant of a microvessel (Figure  [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}C,D). In the microvessel shown in Figures  [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}C,D there is almost complete luminal occlusion where what appears to be a minor luminal opening is the only architectural feature suggestive of a vascular structure while the rest of the vascular and perivascular cell architecture is unrecognizable. Again, despite the extensive degenerative changes in the microvessels in Figures  [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"} and [15](#Fig15){ref-type="fig"}, the surrounding neuropil in all panels appears normal.Figure 16**Chronic microvascular pathology following blast exposure.** Electron micrographs **(A, B, C)** taken from serial sections of the same cortical microvessel. Sections are taken from the frontal cortex of a rat that received three 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 6 months after the last exposure. Note the amorphous material in the lumen creating a near complete occlusion (asterisk). The vessel also becomes narrowed (arrow in panel **C**). The neuropil surrounding the vessel appears normal. Scale bar: 5 μm.Figure 17**Chronic pathology in a penetrating cortical vessel following blast exposure.** Transverse section of a cortical penetrating vessel from the frontal cortex of a rat that received three 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 6 months after the last exposure. Note the disruption of the tunica media at the site of the arrow and the presence of a vacuolated region (arrowhead) that extends into the adventitia. A smooth muscle (SM) cell is indicated. The surrounding neuropil appears normal. Scale bar: 10 μm.

Ultrastructural chronic microvascular pathology following blast exposure {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether chronic microvascular pathology could be found following blast exposure, we examined sections from the frontal cortex of a rat that received three 74.5 kPa blast exposures and was sacrificed 6 months after the last exposure. A microvascular pathology with features similar to that following acute exposure was also observed. One such example is shown in Figure  [16](#Fig16){ref-type="fig"} in which amorphous material in the lumen of a microvessel creates a near complete occlusion. In other parts of this vessel the lumen becomes narrow. Chronic ultrastructural changes were also found in penetrating cortical vessels. Figure  [17](#Fig17){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of a penetrating cortical vessel with degenerative changes in the tunica media and adventitia. As was found in the setting of acute exposure, despite chronic microvascular degenerative changes the surrounding neuropil appears normal.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

In a previous study of rats exposed to single or multiple blast exposures (the approximate equivalent of a human mTBI), we reported that hemorrhages in the choroid plexus and lateral ventricles were one of the most common acute injuries. In the present study we have found that 17% of blast-exposed animals also had blood in the lateral ventricles several months after the last blast exposure, likely indicating continued vascular fragility within the choroid plexus. The choroid plexus consists of a highly vascular leaf-like structure lying in the ventricles where the cerebrospinal fluid is produced \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\]. Blood flows to the choroidal arteries from the first rostral branches of the circle of Willis after the internal carotid arteries. The capillaries of the choroid plexus are fenestrated, i.e. non-continuous with gaps between the endothelial cells allowing the free-movement of small molecules. The adjacent choroidal epithelial cells form tight junctions preventing most macromolecules from effectively passing into the cerebrospinal fluid from the blood. The presence of blood in the ventricles of blast-exposed animals even after 10 months post-exposure seems best explained by chronic effects of blast on the vasculature of the choroid plexus resulting in the development of vascular fragility and epithelial damage resulting in the continued blood leakage into the ventricle.

We also previously reported a type of shear-related injury that is common following blast exposure and that has not been described in models of nbTBI \[[@CR12]\]. The focal lesions associated with these injuries frequently followed the patterns of penetrating cortical vessels suggesting that the cerebral vasculature is more sensitive to blast-induced injury than other elements in the brain parenchyma. At the very immediate margins of these lesions there is disruption of neuronal as well as non-neuronal elements as would be expected around a lesion where sufficient force was exerted to create the focal rips or tears that were observed \[[@CR12]\].

We show that cerebrovascular pathology extends beyond the margins of focal lesions into tissue that exhibits no apparent neuronal or glial pathology. Relying on collagen IV immunostaining, it could be seen that alterations of the vascular extracellular matrix extend well beyond the focal lesions in both the lateral and rostro-caudal directions. By EM, abnormalities in the cerebral microvasculature were apparent in areas distant from focal lesions where no abnormalities were present in neighboring neuronal and glial elements except at the very margins of severely affected blood vessels. Furthermore, these abnormalities were present many months after blast exposure suggesting that they reflect chronic changes in the cerebral microvasculature.

Prior studies have reported a variety of pathological effects associated with blast overpressure injuries \[[@CR3], [@CR23]\]. Vascular pathology is a well-recognized component of nb-TBI \[[@CR24]\] and high-level blast exposure seems particularly prone to inducing hemorrhagic lesions in humans \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. Intracranial hemorrhage, altered blood/brain permeability or other forms of vascular pathology have been commented on in a number of studies of experimental blast exposure in animals \[[@CR6], [@CR10], [@CR27]--[@CR42]\]. Elevation of serum and CSF biomarkers of vascular related factors have also been described \[[@CR38], [@CR43]--[@CR45]\]. At the physiological level, acute blast exposure has been associated with prominent vasospasm \[[@CR46]\] and decreased cerebral blood flow \[[@CR47]\].

Although vascular pathology has been described before, it was mostly shown to occur at relatively high blast exposure levels and in the context of wider neuronal and glial pathology that is not typical of the pathology associated with mTBI. Goldstein et al. \[[@CR6]\] have described blast-induced changes in the microvasculature by EM. However, the changes occurred in the context of more general neuronal and glial pathology that included elements of a tauopathy. Our study describes vascular pathology in the absence of widespread neuronal and glial pathology in a model of mTBI and strongly suggests that blast overpressure preferentially damages the vasculature.

Why among the cellular elements in the brain the vasculature would be most susceptible remains unclear. In our prior study we argued that cortically based focal lesions likely represent shear-related effects caused by pressure differentials within the perivascular spaces \[[@CR12]\]. We drew this conclusion based on the fact that although the shock wave is transmitted through the entire brain, focal lesions typically followed the course of penetrating cortical vessels. These lesions were seldom associated with hemorrhages as would be expected if the transmitted intravascular pressure wave was sufficient to disrupt the integrity of the vascular structural layers. Increased CSF pressure transmitted through the Virchow-Robin compartments could generate local pressure differentials at the interface between the vascular adventitia and the surrounding tissues resulting in the observed shearing effect.

On the other hand, if the transmitted intravascular pressure was sufficient to rupture the vascular tunicae, it might lead to hemorrhages or to the development of chronic vascular structural alterations that may later result in hemorrhages. It is well known that high hemodynamic stress can cause chronic structural abnormalities in the brain vasculature \[[@CR48]--[@CR50]\]. High blood pressure damages arterial intimal endothelial cells \[[@CR48]--[@CR51]\]. This launches a cascade of events leading to structural alterations that include the proliferation of smooth muscle cells with a pro-inflammatory/pro-matrix remodeling phenotype associated with myointimal hyperplasia, the production of pro-inflammatory molecules, infiltration of mononuclear leukocytes and the accumulation of extracellular matrix with loss of vascular elasticity. Aneurysm formation and progression appear to result from endothelial dysfunction and apoptosis of cellular constituents of the vessel wall \[[@CR49]\]. Systemic effects mediated through effects on the vasculature have also been suggested to play a role in blast induced brain injury \[[@CR52]\].

In the present study, tortuous vessels with pseudoaneurysms were found next to tear injuries in the brains of blast-exposed animals. Tortuous vessels may signal hypertension as arterial wall thickening and hypertension can force arterioles to assume alternate twisted pathways. The arteriolar tortuosity with pseudoaneurysms together with the presence of foamy vacuolated cells in the tunica media may illustrate the development of vascular fragility and may be a prelude to the later formation of aneurysms. Over time, collagen degradation exceeds synthesis and all of these structural changes contribute to degradation of the integrity of the vascular wall leading to aneurysm dilation and potential rupture causing a hemorrhage \[[@CR53]\].

However, pressure transmission through perivascular spaces would not seem to explain the wider microvascular pathology observed here. One pathophysiological clue to the effects of blast may come from the abnormal collagen IV and laminin staining of the microvasculature. The vascular basement membrane is a complex structure of extracellular matrix proteins, proteoglycans, and other structural proteins \[[@CR54]\]. Despite their presence in the normal mature adult rodent brain, staining for many basement membrane antigens including laminin and collagen IV occurs only inconsistently in standard perfusion-fixed tissues unless a proteolytic antigen retrieval method is used \[[@CR14]\]. Yet, vascular immunostaining of collagen IV or laminin occurred in the brains of blast-exposed rats even without pepsin digestion arguing that a reorganization of the vascular extracellular matrix may have occurred resulting in increased accessibility of these antigens. It is possible that the detection of microvascular extracellular matrix components in non-pepsin treated tissue from blast-exposed animals could result from the action of endogenous degrading proteases such as metalloproteases in the blast-exposed brain. In fact, increases in matrix metalloproteinases and vascular endothelial cell growth factor have been observed acutely following blast \[[@CR27], [@CR44], [@CR55]\]. Collectively these observations suggest that blast exposure induces the degradation and remodeling of the extracellular matrix. Interestingly, staining of vessels with antigens such as collagen IV without pepsin treatment is also typical of immature vessels \[[@CR14]\] and is also seen in vessels in areas of injured adult brain following mechanical trauma \[[@CR56]\] as well as in some models of neurodegeneration \[[@CR13]\].

Whereas the physiological basis for these differing patterns of staining are incompletely understood, they seem to correlate with the tightness of the gliovascular junctions (reviewed in \[[@CR14]\]). Indeed, one major structural difference between immature and mature microvessels in brain is the large perivascular space present in immature microvessels that separate the outer glial basal lamina and the inner vascular one \[[@CR56], [@CR57]\]. In fact, the tightness of the gliovascular junctions seems to correlate with the intensity of laminin immunostaining following mechanical injury \[[@CR56]\]. Thus, by analogy, altered collagen IV and laminin staining following blast may reflect a loss of the normal tightness of the gliovascular junctions and could be interpreted as evidence of increased vascular remodeling. Interestingly, decreases in expression of the vascular junctional proteins occludin, claudin-5, and ZO-1 have been reported acutely following blast, changes that would suggest a loss of vascular tight junctions \[[@CR27]\].

Why vascular remodeling would be continuing many months after blast exposure as suggested by our findings is unknown. Further examination of the molecular changes that occur particularly in the chronic phase will be needed to understand the pathophysiological basis of this injury. Functional studies will also be needed to determine whether blood--brain barrier function is disrupted as well. However, whatever the underlying basis, these studies suggest that vascular pathology may be a central mechanism in the induction of chronic blast-related injury.
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